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WHERE GRETCHEN  
FOUND INSPIRATION

In 1955, I was 20 years old in New York City, where the drinking age 

was 18. I remember drinking too much beer in Eddie Condon’s Jazz Club. 

I have recollections of sketching on napkins images of the musicians who 

were blowing their brains out as they played Chicago-style traditional 

jazz. That early jazz music still lifts my spirits every time I hear it.

It was said that at Eddie Condon’s jazz joint (particularly when Wild 

Bill Davison was in the band), every night 

was like New Year’s Eve. Eddie saw no 

need to modernize his music, once mak-

ing the distinction, “The beboppers play 

flatted fifths—we drink them.”

Spin ahead a few decades. I first heard 

jazz at Gretchen Valade’s Dirty Dog Jazz 

Cafe in 2008 when I needed my spirit lifted 

again. The lady seated next to me almost 

blew me off my bar stool with an apprecia-

tive whistle for the band. It was Gretchen 

Valade. When she released her unbridled 

affirmation for the music, I knew I was 

in a place where it was OK to love jazz. 

It was some time later that I learned that 

Gretchen’s passion for jazz was kickstart-

ed at Eddie Condon’s Jazz Club. 

Gretchen is not comfortable in the 

spotlight. She is more comfortable listen-

ing to jazz. She would prefer to sneak in 

and sneak out of the jazz club she has cre-

ated. She doesn’t like a lot of fuss, and she 

started The Dirty Dog so she could sit on 

her bar stool and listen to jazz at a place 

that was an easy drive from her home.

Gretchen tends to give credit to others. More than anything, she 

appreciates the music she loves and the artists who can play it right. And 

all she asks of listeners is to care about the music, come out to The Dirty 

Dog and have some fun.

These are principles Gretchen learned while in school. Well, not real-

ly in school, but in a place close to her school—Eddie Condon’s Jazz Club. 

Eddie had started a club on 52nd Street in New York City, just a four-min-

ute walk from where he had an apartment. Gretchen Valade was a stu-

dent in New York in the 1940s and spent some time there. She has never 

forgotten the experience. It made Gretchen feel good. It lifted her spir-

its. The music that Eddie Condon played had a way of sending bad vibes 

packing. Hard times were acknowledged, but they served as a liftoff for 

some good times ahead.

We all can be thankful that Gretchen wandered into Eddie Condon’s 

and was exposed to music that triumphs over any darkness that creeps 

into our lives. I think she deserves a little fuss and some good-time jazz 

because of all the things she does for others.

If you’re not familiar with the music of Eddie Condon, now is a good 

time to check him out!

Eddie Condon was a jazz guitarist who seldom took guitar solos. He 

did not sing and only wrote a couple of songs. But, despite that, he was 

one of the most important figures in classic jazz.

He helped form and formalize what came to be known as Dixieland, 

even though he never liked the name. 

Dixieland music carried some negative con-

notations when played by white musicians.

What he believed in was old-time jazz, 

the brash and exuberant kind with some of 

the “bark” left on it. Jazz that came origi-

nally from New Orleans by way of Chicago, 

Kansas City or Detroit.

Condon once gave a colorful descrip-

tion of the excitement  he felt as a youth 

when he hung around the Chicago joints 

where the New Orleans jazz masters played.

“Notes I had never heard were peeling 

off the edges and dropping through the 

middle; there was a tone from the trumpets 

like warm rain on a cold day,” he said. “That 

music poured into us like daylight run-

ning down a dark hole. The choruses rolled 

on like high tide, getting wilder and more 

wonderful.”

Condon was one of the Austin High 

Gang, an informal group of young, 

up-and-coming white musicians who fre-

quented the jazz clubs in Chicago, learning 

from the likes of King Oliver’s Creole Jazz 

Band and the New Orleans Rhythm Kings. This historic gang of upstarts 

included drummer Gene Krupa, clarinetist Frank Teschemacher, tenor 

saxophonist Bud Freeman and cornetist Jimmy McPartland.

Condon quit high school early and joined Hollis Peavey’s Jazz Bandits 

to play Odd Fellows dances in Chicago and one‐night stands in lakeside 

dance pavilions in Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

For the rest of his life, he remained loyal to hot jazz. He said, “Hot jazz 

was the child of ragtime, with some of the bristle left in.”

Eddie Condon stood up for the traditional music that he believed in. 

He made witty comments. And, luckily, he helped introduce Gretchen 

Valade to jazz. Music has always had the purpose of helping us get 

through our day. Jazz continues to sweep us up and shake out the bad 

stuff.

Somewhere, I once read, "When you bring New Orleans your sad 

story, New Orleans will put a beat to it.”

Same is true at The Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe, thanks to Gretchen and guys 

like Eddie.

SO, WHAT INSPIRED GRETCHEN VALADE TO START A JAZZ CLUB? TURNS OUT THAT HOT JAZZ  
LEGEND EDDIE CONDON PLAYED A ROLE! WE ASKED GROSS POINTE ARTIST, PHOTOGRAPHER AND 
DIRTY DOG FAN JOHN OSLER TO PROVIDE SOME INSIGHT.
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This year’s program also includes a host of curtain calls for artists 

who have slayed DJF audiences in prior years, including bassist 

Ron Carter, guitarist Pat Metheny, saxophonist Joshua Redman, 

pianist Danilo Pérez and trumpeter Terence Blanchard. And that’s just 

for starters!

“We’re really excited about the exceptional lineup we’ve assembled 

for the 40th year celebration, which reflects a reunion of some of the most 

inspiring performers and performances we’ve had the pleasure of host-

ing over the last 10 years at the jazz festival,” said Chris Collins, president 

and artistic director of the Detroit Jazz Festival Foundation. “From jazz 

legends to up-and-coming revolutionaries and Detroit Homecoming 

artists, these musicians have become a part of our extended family, and 

it’s only appropriate they come back to headline our reunion year.”

With that theme, the 40th DJF will also serve as a homecoming for 

worldwide stars with Michigan roots like Sheila Jordan and Dee Dee 

Bridgewater.  But, before we get too excited about what’s coming up over 

Labor Day weekend, let’s take a brief look back at a few great moments 

from the festival’s history.

IN THE BEGINNING
The inaugural festival was the brainchild of Robert McCabe, presi-

dent of an organization called Detroit Rennaissance. Partnering with 

Detroit’s sister city of Montreux, Switzerland, which started its own jazz 

fest 13 years earlier, The Montreux-Detroit Jazz Festival launched in 1980, 

combining free shows in Hart Plaza with ticketed performances at vari-

ous venues downtown. Performers included Ramsey Lewis, Clark Terry, 

Kenny Burrell, Ron Carter, Oscar Peterson and Tito Puente. Certainly an 

amazing way to kick off an incredible legacy!

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
The festival has been known by many names. It began as the 

Montreux-Detroit Jazz Festival in 1980. By the mid-1980s, Stroh’s beer 

became a title sponsor and street artist Keith Haring's work became part 

of the marketing. By the early ’90s, Miller Brewing got the sponsorship. 

The festival dropped its relationship with Montreux in 1999, becoming 

the Detroit International Jazz Festival. Then came long-time title sponsor 

Ford Motor Company, and the Ford Detroit International Jazz Festival. 

When Ford withdrew sponsorship in 2006, Gretchen Valade said the fes-

tival should simply be called The Detroit Jazz Festival. What more do 

you need to say? It must be noted that corporate sponsorship remains 

important to keep the festival free and fantastic. Quicken Loans has been 

the festival’s presenting sponsor since 2016.

The 40th Annual Detroit Jazz Festival is shaping up to be one for the ages with a lineup 
that represents some of the biggest acts to ever grace the stages of the world’s largest 
free jazz festival. That lineup includes bass genius and artist-in-residence Stanley Clarke 
(featured on our cover).

1.

2.

3. 4.
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RAINED OUT!
Stanley Clarke was scheduled to play the 

2014 and 2017 editions of the Detroit Jazz 

Festival. Both dates were sadly rained out. 

Hopefully, third time’s a charm. If not? 

“We’re selling Stanley Clarke rain ponchos,” 

joked Collins.

Speaking of rain, DJF is an outdoor affair, 

so the elements certainly play a role. Luckily, 

Detroit audiences are hearty and hardcore. 

For example, when rain fell during Carmen 

McRae’s set during the first festival, the sassy 

singer looked out at the crowd and quipped, 

“You people must be crazy. I would never come 

out to see me in this rain!”

The audience stayed and cheered.

When rain caused the festival to shut down 

after a great three-and-a-half days in 2017, 

the headline in the News-Herald read, 

“Rain-shortened Detroit Jazz Fest was still 

magnificent.”

KEEPIN’ UP WITH THE JONESES
As many jazz fans will tell you, don’t sleep 

on Michigan’s jazz greats like the legendary trio 

of brothers Thad, Elvin and Hank Jones from 

Flint. Both drummer Elvin and pianist Hank 

got to play DJF. In fact, the 30th Anniversary 

Blasts from a historic past! 1. Sonny Rollins 2. Chris Collins and Wayne Shorter 3. Cécile 
McLorin Salvant performing with the Mack Avenue Superband 4. Pat Metheny 5. Christian 
McBride 6. George Benson 7. Gretchen Valade with Mack Avenue Records’ Denny Stilwell  
8. Terence Blanchard

5.

6.

7. 8.

of the festival was themed “Keepin’ Up with the 

Joneses” in their honor and featured other fam-

ilies with great jazz traditions like the Clayton 

brothers (bassist John Clayton was the art-

ist-in-residence that year), the Heath broth-

ers, the Brubeck brothers, John and Bucky 

Pizzarelli and Larry Coryell and his son Julian. 

THE DETROIT JAZZ FAMILY
Speaking of Detroit jazz legends, at the 1981 

festival, hometown hero and piano legend 

Barry Harris told his audience, “There is not 

one place in the world that you can find more 

jazz musicians from than Detroit.” And he was 

right. Jazz would be much less beautiful without 

the contributions of Detroit—from McKinney’s 

Cotton Pickers, the aforementioned Jones 

brothers, Tommy Flanagan, Paul Chambers, 

Betty Carter and Yusef Lateef to Milt Jackson, 

Kenny Burrell, Ron Carter, Sir Roland Hanna, 

George Benson, Sonny Stitt and Alice Coltrane. 

That’s a very short list.

JAZZ IN DETROIT, TODAY!
And don’t forget today’s stars, all of whom 

have played DJF—James Carter, Kenny Garrett, 

Robert Hurst, Regina Carter, Rodney Whitaker 

and so many more!

ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE
One of the highlights of each festival is the 

annual artist-in-residence series, which pres-

ents a major jazz star performing several times 

during the festival in various, interesting set-

tings. The residency was started in 2007. Here’s 

a listing of the legends who have received 

the honor: Regina Carter (2007), Christian 

McBride (2008), John Clayton (2009), Mulgrew 

Miller (2010), Jeff “Tain” Watts (2011), Terence 

Blanchard (2012), Danilo Pérez (2013), Joshua 

Redman (2014), Pat Metheny (2015), Ron 

Carter (2016), Wayne Shorter (2017), Chick 

Corea (2018) and Stanley Clarke (2019).

Clarke will kick off his residency by playing 

his classic album School Days, which hit No. 34 

on the Billboard 200 chart in 1976!

IN WALKED GRETCHEN
One of the most important events in DJF 

history didn’t happen on stage. It happened 

behind the scenes. In 2005, Ford Motor 

Company pulled its sponsorship and left the 

festival on shaky financial ground, in dan-

ger of shutting down. Valade stepped in with 

a $250,000 contribution so the festival could 

go on that year. Then, she set up a $15 million 

endowment to ensure its future as a free jazz fest.
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Willie Jones, director of 
music, food and spirits, 
discusses his five favorite  
pianists who have per-
formed at The Dirty Dog, 
in no particular order, and 
not without a struggle! 
“Piano is my favorite instrument,” he said. “This 
edition of Willie’s Take 5 should be Willie’s Take 
20 because Detroit is loaded with very talented,  
top-notch pianists.” Maybe we’ll need a Volume 2!

The Dirty Dog has been developed as the best possible 
environment for jazz artists and jazz lovers to meet!

Here are just a few reasons why.

WILLIE’S TAKE 5

IAN FINKELSTEIN
Ian is one of the young local pianists 
who’s in high demand here and national-
ly. He plays so effortlessly that you have 
to focus on both his sound and his hands 
when this young man performs.

MIKE JELLICK
Mike Jellick is an amazing pianist, arrang-
er and composer. At times, I find myself 
focusing more on his performance than 
running the Cafe. (I have a capable team, 
so I can take a fan break on occasion.)

MICHAEL ZAPORSKI
Mike plays with the serious passion of a 
traditional jazz pianist. His African 
rhythms and melodies bring an excite-
ment to his band FutureVisions that is 
rarely matched.

CLIFF MONEAR
Cliff is in a class all by himself. It’s no 
wonder that he has been a part of the 
Steinway organization for years. A Dirty 
Dog regular performer, he has a strong 
fan base that packs the Dog every time.

CHARLES BOLES
Charles is a Detroit legend. The Dirty Dog 
was lucky to have him as our weekly 
Tuesday-night house band for more than 
five years. He has retired from The Dirty 
Dog, but stills plays locally.

At The Dirty Dog, come for the food, come for the music, 
but don’t forget to check out the art. From classic jazz 
photos and artifacts to beautiful paintings, this room is 
a virtual museum of jazz art.

Welcome The Dirty Dogs!
On a brisk Tuesday in June, a new jazz band showed up at The Dirty Dog. Seven of 

Detroit’s best traditional jazz artists were assembled by drummer Pete Siers as a show 

of gratitude for one of jazz’s greatest supporters, Gretchen Valade. For one night only, 

Gretchen was treated to the music that brought back fond memories of her first intro-

duction to jazz while a student in New York. The band called itself The Dirty Dogs.

The music played is seldom heard today in its original form. It is, however, part of 

jazz’s musical heritage and its influence can be heard in any music that makes you tap 

your feet and clap your hands. There were even whoops and smiles from people who, 

before the session, proclaimed that traditional jazz wasn’t their cup of tea.

Gretchen kept her bar stool facing the band through the whole set, and the musicians 

tended to play in her direction.

Gretchen Valade has supported all jazz artists and their explorations into new forms. 

Sometimes it’s good to get a shot of good-time music and remember how it all got start-

ed. For her, it was the 1940s, and the country was alive with celebratory music. Following 

WWII, we were racing to redefine ourselves, but first we took a little time to enjoy our 

good fortune. We were relieved to see an end to the fighting in Europe and then in the 

Pacific. We continued to enjoy the snappy tunes and optimistic lyrics that helped keep 

our spirits up. We listened and danced to jazz that swung and bounced. It felt good.

When The Dirty Dogs finished their set, the good cheer continued. It was probably 

the result of the music as well as the fact that this is music that is usually listened to with 

a drink in your hand.  — John Osler

Don’t Miss The Art!

The Dirty Dogs
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But now, when you can't make it out to The Dirty Dog, we can 

bring The Dirty Dog to you! That's because we are now offer-

ing a fantastic menu of catering and carryout services from 

our renowned kitchen led by Chef André Neimanis. Dirty Dog 

Catering can mean bringing your party to our gloriously quaint 

jazz cafe, or letting our expert culinary staff bring artisan cui-

sine to wherever your celebration might be happening.

From casual and quick to elegant and enduring, Dirty Dog 

Catering can be your solution for everything from picnics, par-

ties and birthdays to the perfect wedding, fundraiser or corpo-

rate event.

Why choose Dirty Dog 

Catering? When it comes to 

food, we insist that it's fresh, 

clean, flavorful and beautiful-

ly presented. When it comes to 

staffing, we insist on pleasant, 

professional and immense-

ly creative personalities. In 

short, when it comes to mem-

orable events, we’ve got the 

right combination of food and 

expertise for any gathering.

We have plenty of options 

and can tailor a menu to per-

fectly serve guests at your 

next event—no matter how large or small. Give us a call at 313-

882-5299, or stop by and ask for our catering menu. We'd love 

to chat and see how we can help make your event memorable!

CARRYOUT, TOO!
At The Dirty Dog, we understand that there are times when 

you just want amazing food to take back to the office, or to the 

comfort of your own home. We're there for you, now serving up 

a complete carryout menu. Looking to grab lunch and go? Need 

a great dinner to take home to the family after a long day? From 

tasty sandwiches and our to-die-for burgers to salmon, filet 

mignon, seafood and more, Dirty Dog Carryout has just what you 

and your family are craving! Check out our menu online and give 

us a call at 313-882-5299.

Filet Mignon
Let's start off with a dish that's 
always a big hit here at the Cafe. 
Every season we tweak it just a lit-
tle bit, but make sure our guests 
are still going to love it. For the 
summer, take a seven-ounce, cer-
tified Angus Reserve filet and give it 
a new preparation that’s simple, elegant and delicous. Then, we serve 
it with a foie gras and leek bread pudding and bring all those flavors 
together with a sauce bordelaise.

Chef’s Corner
Chef André Neimanis has been in continuous creative mode. 
He’s back again with a new menu of seasonal sensations 
from The Dirty Dog’s kitchen. Here's just a taste of what he'll 
be cooking up over the summer!

At The Dirty Dog, we pride ourselves on three things: great 
music, great drinks … and great food!

Salmon Filet
I think our seafood lovers are going 
to really enjoy this dish. We have 
a strong tradition of crafting our 
salmon, and all of our seafood dish-
es, really well. We start with a beau-
tiful, freshly caught Atlantic Salmon 
filet cooked to perfection. Then, 
we add a very tasty cauliflower risotto, roasted fresh trumpet mush-
rooms and flavor with a red pepper butter. This is a wonderfully light, 
delicious summertime dish!

Scallops
Our classically prepared scallops 
are a favorite with those who 
appreciate high-quality seafood. It's 
one of our most-requested items 
because of the quality, simplici-
ty and flavor. We start with freshly 
caught East Coast scallops sautéed 
in butter, then oven-carmelized. They come with black pepper Spaetzle, 
extra-smokey bacon from Benton's in Tennessee, shredded Brussels 
sprouts and a French, stone-ground mustard crème sauce.

THE DIRTY DOG
OFFERS CATERING



coming soon!

SARA GAZAREK
August 16–17

MICHELLE LORDI
September 6–7

PAUL KELLER
September 10–14

DAVE BENNETT
September 17–21

SCOTT GWINELL
September 24–28

WALT SZYMANSKI
October 8–12

KIMMIE HORNE
November 19–23

Come out and see us, or we' ll come to you!
Located just 20 minutes north of the heart of Detroit, The Dirty Dog has become one of the world’s best jazz clubs, 

connecting artists and audiences in a one-of-a-kind setting! And now, we have catering and carryout service, too!

The Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe
97 Kercheval

Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

Phone: (313) 882-5299

Website: dirtydogjazz.com

      OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH  
    SATURDAY:

Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Early Dinner Special: 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Showtimes: 6 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

Hear Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe Radio on pandora.com Find us on:

DETROIT JAZZ FEST ALL-STARS
October 22–26


